
Tiotrls.
T> EDFORD HOTEL.?The uiT-
IIdcrsigned having taken charge of the Bed-

ford Hotel, formerly kept by Col. John Hafer, an-
nounces to the pubiic tnnt he will be able to af-
ford the best accommodations, both to tho travel-
ing public and home custom. The house will be
improved and re-fltted. and the Bar will always be
well supplied with choice liquors. His table will
be aupplied with the choicest edibles of the sea.on,
and he oil! spare no 1pains to make it suitable for
all His stable is one of the best in Bedford, and
a good hostler will always be in attendance.

t taken by the week, month or year.

Terms reasonable. The public nre respectfully in-

vited to give him a call.
JOSHUA J. SHOEMAKER.

Jan. 15, '64

19 HE MENDEL HOUSE,
Juliana Street, Hertford, Pa.

The subscriber respectfully begs leave to inform
the travelling puhlic tht he has recently enlarged,
improyed'and refitted his houe, both for the ac-
commodation of travelers and hoarders. n well as
country customers. Persons coming to this place

for the" purpose of visiting the Bedford Springs,
will find this house pleasantly located.

Amnle and convenient Stabling is attached to
this Hotel, which will always be attended by a
careful hostler. Also a safe and convenient car-
riage bouse.

Allare invited to give him a call.
ISAAC MENGEL, Proprietor.

Apri'. 15, '64.

IfOfiBIBOK HOUSE,
11 HUNTINGDON,PA.

I ba-e purchased and entirely renovated the
large stone and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the traveling public.?
The Carpets. Furniture, Beds and Bedding are en-
tirely new and first class, and 1 am safe in saying
that" I can offer accommodations not excelled in

_ Central Pennsylvania.
I refer to my patrons who have formerly known

me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House. JOSEPH MORRISON.

may25.'66.-tf.

TT N ][ON HO T E 1.,

WEST PITT ST., BEDFORD, PA ;

V. STEC'KMAN, Proprietor.
This excellent hotel is now prepared toaccom-

modate the pftblio in the best manner and on the
most liberal terms.

May 9, '62.

14 - EAVER I !< )TEL, St. (tairsviUe,
\\ Pa. ?The undersigned would respectfully

inform the public that he has leased the hotel late-
ly kept by Mr. S. Crissman, St Clairsville, Pa.,
where he will accommodate all who may favor

bim with their custom.
juri3.-3in. HJETEY WEAVER.

JACKSON HOTEL,
f| Railroad Street,

IIUNTINaI)OX, Pa.
C. SNELL.

npr.13,'66. Proprietor.

(. | -i WV PER YEAR! We want
' H s'D

'' I agents every where to sell our

IMPROVED S2O Sewing Machines. Three new kinds

Under and upper feed. Warranted five years.?

Above salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY

machines s.dd in the United States for less than
S to. which are fullylicensed by Howe. Wheeler A-
Wilson. Orovr J- Paler, Sing'r i\- Co., and
ll'iehetder. All other cheap machines are in-
frillitem e its, and the seller or user nre liable, to
arrest, fine, and imprisonment Circulars free
Address, or call upon Shaw A Clark. Biddeford,
Maine, or Chicago, Ills. |Dec. 22, '6s?ly

QllH A MONTH! Agents wanted
?*8 >!' '

tor sir entirely new articles, just out

Address 0. T. GAREY, City Building. Biddeford,
Maine. [Dec. 22. '6s?ly

M ANHOOD; HOW LOST, HOW
RESTORED ? Jttst published, a new edi-

tion'of DR. CULYEP.WELL'S CELEBRATED
ESSAI on the radical cure (without medicine) ot
SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness Involun-

,t :ry Seminal Losses, liapotency, Mental ami

Physical Incapacity Impediment to Marriage,
etc*, also Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits induced
by self-indulgence or Sexual extravagance.
"The world renowned author, in this admirable

Lecture clearly proves front iris own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abr.s- may b<

effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which every
sufferer, no matter what bis condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically
Tuts LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOOS TO THOUSANDS
AND THOUSANDS.

Sen' under seal, to any address, in a plain, scal-
ed envelop, on the receipt of six cents, ortwo post-
ago stamps, by addressing

CHAS. J. C.KLINE*CO.,
127 Bowery, N. Y., Post Office Box 4536.

I Feb 16, *66 ly

TAISSOLUTION OF PAKTNKIt-

L/ SHIP.?The partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned under the name of J B
Williams A Brother, is this day dissolved by mu-

tual consent. All persons owing accounts or notes

to said firm will pleaseeall and settle immediately,
as in ash. rt time they will be placed in other hands
for collection J B. WILLIAMS,

S. D. WILLIAMS.
Bloody Run, March 15, '66.

The undersigned having taken the stand hereto-
fore occupied by J. B. Williams A Brother, wishes
to say to tlis friends that he feels grateful for past
favor" aud bogs a continuance of the same. But

will give notice that he cannot sell goods on long
credits, and persons buying must not leave their
accounts stand over six months.

J. B WILLIAMS.
Bloody Run, March !?"?. 'W

p u M P 81 ! !
I am engaged in selling the

ERIE PUMP?-
certainly the only pump

well adapted to this
climate

HP ersons in need of a

GOOD PUMP,
will do well to give me

a call.
[_jj"Orders from all parts of the county attend-

ed to with promptness.
ADDRESS:

WM. C. SNIVELY,
Sebcllsbtirg

Aug. 1, '85 ?!y

MERCHANTS' SHOW BILKS,
printed in superior style, and upon reasona

hie terms, at THE BEDFORD GAZKTTR office

/NALL AND SEE OUR STOCK
I jOF STOVES, TINWARE. AC.

1! Mc. BLYMYKKACQ

(10UNTKY MERUHANTSsuppIied
j with all kinds of TINWARE on the shortest

notice, at B Mc. BLYMYK&A 00*8.

4 NTI-DUBT PARLOR STOVES?-
"Y SPEAR'S FATE N'T. at

B. Mc. BLYMYBB A CO]'s.

I PRINTERS' INK has made many a
business man rich Wc n.-k you to try it in

the ??ilutniis of TUF. GAZETTE

| ETTEB HEADS AND BILL
J j HEADS, and ENVELOPES for business men,

printed in the best style of the art, at THE GAZETTE
j .a 'lm k

_

lOpA PHILADELPHIA 190S.
I<M )U. WALL PAPER .S.

NEW FALL STYLE?.
HOWELL & BOUiilvE,

RANI FACTI IPEIIS OP

PAPER HANGINGS. and WINDOW SHADES.
Corner FOURTH A MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA
N. B Alwavs in Store, a large Stock "f

oct 5-3m*
'

LINEN A *IL SHADES

TTH"ANTED, AGENTS!.'?Great
*

V chance for Agents in every county of our
glorious Union, to sell our Maps. Chart-anil Pho-
tographs. Good Agents are ma king S2OO a month.
New charts issued monthly. Everybody will find
this a respectable and profitable bosine-s, as we j
offer large inducements. Send tor circular and j
particulars. Address

HAASIS A LUBRKCIIT,
Publishers of popular Maps, Charts, etc.,

nov2w2 DIS Liberty St.. New York.

HF. IRVINE.
. ANDERSON'S ROW, BEDFORD, PA..

Dealer in B'>ts, Shoes, Queensware. and Varie-
ties. j, trum Country Merchants re-
apectfuliy s dicited.

Oct 20, 1885,

H ENRY HARPER,
No. 520 AP.CH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
Has a large Stock of lino

WATCHES,
-R JEWKUT,

SIEVKR-WAKE and
SILVER PLATED WARE

Suitable for Hobday and Bridal PRESENTS
BDV.LFI.-m2.

k..> _
A

QUOTJEward f
T will pay to any Doctor or member of the Med-

ical Fraternity, the sum of $1(10 for any Compound
that possesses more medicinal virtues and curative
powers than Mishler's Herb Hitters.

li MISHLER, Proprietor,
S. E. Corner of Centre Square,

tnayll.?ly. Lancaster. I'a.

l1 (W BKWABD!
o

I will pay SIOO Reward for the discovery of any

medicinal preparation that can cure a greater va-
riety of com nlaints than Mishler's Herb Bitters.

B. MISIILEK. Proprietor,
9 E. Corner of Centre Square,

mayll.?ly Lancaster, i'a.

R69 DOLLARS REWARD!
*'

I will pay s.'>oo to the Proprietor of any Medi-
cine that can show a greater number of genuine
Certificates of cures effected by it near the place
where it is made, than MISHLER'S HERB HIT-
TERS?of Consumption. Dyspepsia. Liver Coin-
plaint. Bloody Flux. Diarrhoea. Typhoid, Remit-
tent, Intermittent and Bilious Fevers. Fever and
Ague. Cholera Morbus. Yellow Jaundice. Scrofula,
Running or Sore Legs, Cancer. Abscess. Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Coughs, Colds, Cramp in the Stom-

ach, Cbronie Diarrhoea. Piles, Tetter, Scab! Head,

Opbnema. or falling away-sickncss peculiar to

children. L> ucorrhea. Failing of the Womb, all
obstructions to the due course of nature infemales,
all venerial di-oases, and all complaints arising
from impure Blood wnk and disordered state
of the Stomach, Livei or Kidneys. Certificates of
cures of the Yellow Fever iu Mexico can also he

furnished Remember if it does not cure, the
money w ill be refunded bv the proprietor.

BENJAMIN MISHLER,
E. Corner of Centre Square,

Lancaster, Pa.

SEND FDR A CIRCULAR.
The ingredients used in compounding Mishler's

Herb Bitters arc not kept secret by the Proprietor.
Send for a circular and you will learn the medical
properties of all the articles used in its prpira-
tion; also in the manner in which they operate on
the system, and much other valuable information.
If you are afflicted with disease send for one of
Misbler's Herb Bitters Circulars: read itcarefully,
profit by the hints it contains, and you will be
placed on the sure road of recovery,

may ll.?ly.

MISHLER'S BITTERS
WILL

CURE ALL DISEASES OF THE SKIN!
Diseases of the skin are numerous and, with but

one or two exceptions, may all be traced to impu-

rity of the blood. In many persons this impurity
is born in the system; while others acquire it
through improper treatment of scores of diseases.

Under this bead may lie classed?-
-Ist. Scrofula.?This disease is hereditary and is

transmitted from generation to generation It is
cau-rd by a transgression of the laws of nature,

both moral and physical ; in other words, it is
caused by virr. Acting as a latent poison, it re-
duces the vitalityof the blood, and weakens the
depurating organs, so that they fail to discharge
or cast out the impurities that are continually gen-
erating in the system. A person physically pure
acquires gonorhoea. or someoher secret disease;
he undergoes a course of mercury, the disease is
dried up, ami the patient pronounced well Vain
delusion. The complaint is not cured. i;sehannel
is only diverted. Instead of making its appear-
ance outwardly, it acts on the internal organs, and
scrofula, which is bequeathed from father to son,
is the result. Many persons who are perfectly
free from all immorality and vice arc afflicted with
scrofula Tbey are suffering for the sins of their
fathers and laboring under fhecurso inscribed in-
scribed in the Book of Books. will visit the
iniquities of the fathers upon their children."

To cure this dreadful complain: it is necessary
that the blood should ho thoroughly purified, all
the organs of the body brought into a healthy state
of action, and the system braced up and strength-
ened by invigorating tonics. L >k at the articles
used iu compounding Mishler's Bitters; see the ar-
ray of purifying and invigorating medicaments,
and say whether there is an article in the whole
list of medicines that equals it. We here emphat-
ically assert, without tear of contradiction, that

Mishler's Hitters will Cure all kinds of
Scrofulous Diseases.

It purifies the blood, it strengthens the internal
organs and aids them to perform their natural
functions, i' is a stimulant and a tonic and it wiil
cure Scrofula.

2d, Running 9ore and Ulcers. ?Running sores
and ulcers invariably indicate a scrofulous taint.
They are caused by the efforts of nature to dis-
charge the impurities of tho blood. Many persons
afflicted with running sores ami ulcers succeeded
iu drying them up and think they are cured when
the skin grows over the sore. They are. however,

\u25a0but making bad worse," for the impurities that
were discharged from the system through the me-
dium of the sore now act internally and cause in-
numerable diseases and often death. The only
true ami sure cure for all running sores and ulcers
is Mishler's Bitters, a continued and persevering
use of which will most certainly effect a jiermauent

3d. Salt Rheum.?Salt Rheum is a vague, in-
definite. though, popular term given to almost all
the non-febrile eruptions of the skin which afflict
adults, it is generally an eruption of vesicles in
small, distinct ulcers, accompanied with a smart-
ing. tinglingsensation, witn a tendency to creep
er spread over the adjoining surface. Mishler's
bitters are a sure cure for this disease.

4th. Pimples and Blotches. ?Pimples and Blotch-
es on the skin are always a sure sign of impure
blood. Although never dangerous, except in ca-
ses of carbuncles, they are very disagreeable.?
Often we will see the most handsome features ren-
dered hideous by great blotches and pimples, and
instead of the pleasing look which should irradi-
ate the human face we see nothing but disgusting
corruption; for pimples and blotches are nothing
but the corrupt accumulations of the system ex-
pelled through the medium of the skin. Ttie use
of Mi.-liler's Bitters will force these corruptions to

be discharged through tho natural channels, and
thus cures all kinds of pimples ami blotches. La-
dies who desire a fair cumplection, free from pim-
ples should bear this fact in mind.

For -ale by J. 1,. LEWIS, Druggist. Bedford, Pa.
mayl I.?iy.

| ATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
I j J. W. BRADLEY'S

CELEBRATEDPATENT

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (OR DOUBLE SPRING)
S K 1 It T .

The wonderful flexibilityand great comfort and
pleasure to any lady wearing the DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
SKIRT willbe experienced particularly incrowded
Assemblies. Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars,
Church Pews, Arm Chairs, for Promenade and
House Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when in
use to occupy a "mall place as easily and conveni-
ently as a silk or muslin dress, an invaluable qual-
ity in crinoline, not found in any single spring
Skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort,
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex El-
lipticSteel Spring Skirt for a single day, will never
afterwards willinglydispense vnth their use. For
Children. Misses and Young Ladies they are supe-
rior to all others.

They will not bend or break like the single
spring, but will preserve their perfect and gra-e-
--ful shape when three or four ordinary Skirts will
have been thrown aside as useless. The Hoops are
covered with double and twisted thread, and the
bottom rods are net only double springs, but twice
(or double) covered: preventing them from wear-
ing out when dragging down stoops, stairs. Ac.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all
ladies and is universally recommended by the
Fashion Magazines as the STANDARD SKIRT of the
Fashionable World I

To ei joy the following inestimable advantages
in crinoline, viz superior quality, perfect manu-
facture, stylish shape and finish, flexibility, dura-
bility. comfort and economy, inquire for

J. W. BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC,
or Double Spring ?kirt, and be sure you get the
genuine artiele.

CAUTION ?To guard against imposition, be par-
ticular to notice that Skirts offered as

?? DEI-LEX"
have the red ink stamp, viz: W. Bradley's
Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs," upon the waist-
band ? k jnone others are genuine. Also notice
that every Hoop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thus revealing the tw >(or dou-
ble) springs braided together therein, which is the
secret of their flexibilityand strength, and aeuw-
bination not to be found in any other Skirt.

For sale in all stores where first ASkirts are
sold throughout the United States ana elsewhere.
Manufactured by 'he sole owners of the patent.

WEi/TS, BRADLEY A CAKY.
97 Chambers and 79 A si Reade streets,

Otl.i oiinnt Mew York.

in - HE A LANDELL,
1 j FOURTH and ARCH Mrccts,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now completed their IMPROVEMENT and

are now offering on the BEST of TERMS?-
FULL S'l'tK PC OF FALL DRY < iOODS.

Fine stock of SHAWLS,
Fine stock of SILKS,

Fine stock of DRESS COfftS,
Fine stock of W GUI. LBN S. £

Fine stock of STAPLE GOODS,
Fine stock of FANCY GOODS.

Ly New and desirable Goods daily received,
ami -old at small advance wholesale. Bel 6-81#

4 HAKE < HANCE IS OFJEREDjV ALL PERSONS
Fo display their Goods;

To sell their GoajJs:
To gather information;

To make known their wants;
Ac., Ac. Ac., Ac,, Ac., Ac., Ac.,

by advertising in the columns of THE GAZETTE. 1

fuMtraticni
I^CLEfTIC' MAGAZINE.?LITER-
I i ATURE. SCIENCE AND ART ?New Vol-

ume begins January, 1866.
The ECLECTIC MAO AZINF is. as its name indicates,

a selection from other magazines and periodicals.
Those selections nre carefully made each month,
from the entire range of foreign Periodicals. In
this respect it is entirely unlike ether monthlies.
and has no rival. The following are some of the
works from which selections are made :
London Quarterly, Revue de deux Monties,
British Quarterly, London Society,
North British Review, Bentley's Miscellany,
Pop. .Science Review, Cornhill Magazine,
Saturday Review, Eraser's Magazine,
Leisure Hour, Temple Bar,
Westminster Review, Chambers' Journal,
Dub. University Magazine, Edinburg Review.
Art Journal. ' London National Rev.

We have also arranged to secure choioe selections
from the FRENCH, GERMAN AID OTHER CONTINEN-

TAL PERIODICALS, translated especially for the EC-
LECTIC, and it is hoped this new feature will add
greatly to the variety and value of the work.

EMBELLISHMENTS.
Each number is embellished with one or more

Fine Steel Jingearings ?portraits of eminent men

i or illustrative of important events.
Volumes commence iu January and July of each

year; subscriptions can commence with any month.
TERMS: $5 per year; Single numbers, 50 cents.

Five copies. S2O.
The Trade, Clergymen, Teachers at,d Clubs sup-

plied on favorable terms. Address
W. H. BIDWELL,

Dec 22 5 BeekniHn St., New York.

TJRITLSII PERIODICALS.

i
"

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
| The London Quarterly Review (Conservative )

1 The Edinburg Review ( Win z.)
: The Westminster Review (Radical.)

The North British Review (Free ( hrtrelt.) And
; Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory.)

TERMS FOR 1866. per an

For any of the Reviews $4 00
1 For any two of the Reviews 7 00
For any three of the Reviews 10.00
For all four of the Reviews 12.00
For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00
For Blackwood and one Review 7.00

: For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00

\u25a0 For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00

| The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is ratlier increased thau diminished by tin:
articles they contain on our late Civil War. and
though sometimes tinged with prejudice, they

i may still, considering their great ability and the
different stand points from which tiny are written,

i be read and studied with advantage by the people
i of this country, of every creed and party.

Premiums to New Subscribers.
! New Subscribers to any two of the above peri-

odicals for ISOii willbe entitled to receive, gratis,
i any one. of the "'Four Renews"' for 1865. New

j Subscribers to all five of the Periodcals for 1866,
will receive gratis, any tiro of the ??Four Re-

: views ' for 1865.

j Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
; the following reduced rates, viz :

Blackwood from September, 1854, to December,
j 1865, inclusive, at the rate of $2.50 a year.

The North British from January, 1863, to Do-
! ceuiber. 1865 inclusive; the Edinburgh and the

Westminster from April. 1861, to De, ember, 1865,
inclusive, and the Condon Quarterly for the year

; 1865, ut the rate of $1.50 a year for each or uny
! Review.

A few copies yet. remain of all the Font
Reviews for 1863 at $4.00 a set, or $1.50 for any

. one. LEONARD SCOTT * Co..
Publishers, 38 Walker Street, N. Y.

The only Democratic Magazine published in the
United Slates.

VOL. V. Again Enlarged! 1867.

THE OLD GUARD,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, -

DEVOTED TO

Literature, Science and Art, and the

1 Political Principles of 1776 and 1787.

C. CHAUNCEY BURR, EDITOR.

The success of THE OLD GUARD has been as
remarkable as it ought to be gratifying to the
friends of a true American literature. Ithasstead-

| ily doubled its circulation each year of its publi-
! cation, and its publishers have found it necessary
I to annually enlarge it, to meet the full expeeta-
! tions of its patrons, as well as to realize their own

1 ideal of a first-class Family and Literary Maga-
j zinc, combined with sound political principles.?

! To still farther carry out this design, The Old
Guard for 1867 will be printed on new type, and
enlarged sixteen additional pages, making in all

! nearly One Thousand Pages of reading matter
| yearly for the low price of three dollars! Arrange-
-1 meats have also been made to secure the very best
! literary talent of the country. We willcommence

in the January number a thrillingRomance, writ-
-1 ten expressly for The Old Guard, entitled,

JOSCELYN; A Tale of the Revolution ;

By Wm. Gilmore Simins, Esq., of S. C.,
the peer of Cooper and Irving, taking the reader
back to the birth of the American principle of

1 government, and introducing him to the rebels of
1776. John Esten Cooke, Esq.. of Virginia, auth-

j or of "Surry of Eagle's Nest," Ac,, Ac., will fur-
nish a series of graphic sketches, entitled - The
Battles of Virginia," while our present corps of

j contributors, with some new ones, will continue to
' furnish articles, making the Magazine second to

none in point of literary attraction and ability.?
; Politically, The Did Guard will st ind in the future

as in the past, faithfully guarding the Constitution
as it came from the hands ot Washington, without
acquiescing in any of the subversions, under the
title of "amendments." It will be continued up-
on the grand idea that "all is not lost," while vir-
tue and intelligence remain with any portion of
the people.

TERMS, CASH IS ADVANCE.

One copy, one year, $ 3 00
Two copies, 5 50
Four copies, 10 00
Five copies, and one to the getter up of

the club, 14 00
j Ten copies, and one to the getter up of

the club, 25 00
Twenty copies, and one to the getter up

of the clul, 45 00

A MAGNIFICENT PREMIUM.
We will send per express, carefully boxed, & Gra-

ver Y linker Storing Machine, toany onq who w ill
send u-. at any one time THIRTY SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE OLD GUARD, at $3.00 each. The
regular manufacturer's price is $55. No such an
opportunity to circulate a superior Family Maga-
zine, and secure a first-class Family Sewing Ma-
chine, was ever offered. The subscribers maybe
sent to different post-offices.

The slight advance in Club rates over last year
is more than doubly renaid iu the additional pa-
ges and increased literary attractions,

."-inglecopies, 25 cts. Specimen copies sent for 20
cts to all desiring to got up clubs.

Allletters should be addressed as follows :

VAN EVRIE, HOUTON .V CO ,
No. 162 Nassau St.. New York.

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, isiiG,
Messrs. lICKNOR A FIELDS began the pub-

lication of a weekly journal entitled
EVERY SATURDAY:

A JOURNAL OF CHOICE READING,
SELECTED FROM FOREIGN CURRENT LITERATURE.

Much of the best literature of the day is found
in the English an l Continental'magazines and pe-
riodicals ; and it is the design of the Publishers of
this new journal to reproduce the choicest selections
from these for American readers, in a form at once
attractive and inexpensive. The publishers believe
that .-ueh a journal, conducted upon the plan which
they propose, will be not only entertaining and in-
structive iu itself, but interesting and valuable as

a reflex of foreign periodical literature of the
ter class.

EVERY SATURDAY is intended for town and coun-
try. for the fireside, the seaside, the railway and the
steamboat. Its plan embraces lncidentsof Travel
and Adventure, Essays Critical and Descriptive,
>erial Tales, Short Stories, Poems. Biographies,
Literary Intelligence, etc., iu connection with ju-
dicious selections from the admirable popular pa-
pers on science which are constantly appearing in
foreign periodicals. The value of these papers
arises from the fact that.scientific subjects, howev-
er harsh and dry in themselves, arc here trtaited
in so graphic and picturesque a style as to charm
the reader while instructing him.

It will be, inshort, the aim of its publishers that
EVERY SATURDAY shall commend itself by its fresh-
ness and variety to all classes of intelligent and
cultivated readers.

EVERY SATURDAY will contain each week thirty-
two large octavo pages, handsomely printed in dou
ble columns, with an engraved title.

T E It M S.
Single Numbers. Hi cents.
Subscription price $5.00 per year, in advance.

MONTHLYPARTS will be issued, containing 128
pages each, handsomely bound in an attractive
cover, price 50 cents. Subscription price, $5.00
per year, in advance.

On BRING ARRANGEMENT. ?Subscribers to any of
the otiier periodicals published by TIUKNOR AND

FIELDS will receive EVERY SATURDAY for $4.00
per year in advance.

'TICKNOR A FIELDS, Publishers,
121 Trewont Street, Boston.

NOTICE TO TIIE PRESS. KWKKY SATURDAY will
be furnished to the press, for clubbing, at $3.50 per
year; and any paper copy iug this prospectus, with
editorial notices, willbe eutitlod to an exchange.

1 x<iG! PROSPECTUS
"

1866!'
I or

"THE AGE
The only Demnrrattr Doily Journal in Philn-

phia.?Grant Improvement* and Grant Induce-
ments. ?T Tnion, Restoration, and Constitu-
tional Liberty.

The publishers of THE Ann respectful!? call at-

tention to the Daily and Weekly issues of their
popular journal.

The Daily Age contains the latest intelligence
from all parts of the world, with articles on Gov-
ernment, Politics. Trade, Finance, and alitliecur-
rent questions of the day; Ducal Intelligence. Mar-
ket Reports, Prices Current. Stock Quotations,
Marine and Commercial intelligence, Reports oi
Public Gatherings. Foreign and Domestic Corres-
pondence. Legal Reports. Book Notices, Theatrical
Criticisms, Reviews of Literature, Art and -Music,
Agricultural Matters; and discussions of whatever
subjects are of general interest and importance.?
Besides special telegrams, it has all the dispatches
of the Associated Press from every part of the U-
nited States, and the news from all parts of Eu-
rope. brought by the steamers, is instantly tele-
graphed from the point the steamers first touch

Terms of the Daily ?One copy, one year, fit.oo;
six months. $1 50; three months, $2 50; for any less
period, at the rate of one dollar per month. Pay-
ment required invariably in advance. Postage on
tbe Daily, thirty cents per quarter, or one dollar
and twenty cents per annum, ifprepaid.

The Weekly Age will be a complete compendium
of the news of the week, and besides the leading
editorials from the Daily, will contain a large a-
mount of interesting matter prepared expressly for
the weekly issue. It. will be in nil respects a first
class family journal, particularly adapted to the
Politician, the Farmer, the Merchant, the Mechan-
ic, the Family Circle and the General Reader,
having, in fact, .-very characteristic of a live news-
paper. At an oarly day will be begun an intense-
ly interesting serial, by one of the most popular
and fascinating authors, and it is also the inten-
tion to publish, from week to week, in the course
of the year, three or four of the best and latest
uovels.

Terms of the Weekly.?One copy, one year. $2;

five copies, one year, $9; ten copies, one year. $17.-
50; twenty copies, one year, $33. To clubs, where
the papers arc sent to one address, the following

reduction will be made : Ten copies, one year,
$16.50; twenty copies, one year, S3O, A eopy will
be furnished gratis for each of ten, or more, to one
address, for one year. Payment required invaria-
bly in advance. Postage on the M eekly, five cts
per quarter, or twenty cents per annum, it pre-
paid.

ijtp'The Mreek!y will be the great cam-
paign paper of the Democratic Conservative Party
of Pennsylvania, and will earnestly support the
President in his patriotic efforts in behalf of Union.
Restoration and Constitutional Liberty.

The above terms will bo rigidly adhered to.
Specimen copies of the Daily and Weekly sent
gratis, on application at this office. Please write
the name and address plainly, and specify distinct-
ly whether the Daily or M'eckly is ordered.

Address WELSH A ROBB,
may 18.] 430 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

IQOO MAKE IT YOUR CLUBS.

T 11 E XE W YOItK X EW 8,
The only Rerotrni zed Democratic Newspaper

published in New York,
DAILY. SEMI-WEEKLY, AND WEEKLY.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE NEW YORK NEWS has battled against des-

potism for four years of blood and terror in asser
tion of the sanctity of the Constitution. A patri-
otism sufficiently hroad to embrace both sections
has been its only guide, and it refers now with hon-
est pride to its record to show that it has not turn-

ed to the right or the left under all the violenceof
arbitrary power.

True to its principles as THE NEWS has been
through the reign of terror, it challenges public
confidence in its honesty and independence for the
future.

The political transition of the present day opens
to THE NEWS H new and wider ficld?of usefulness
Standing now as it always has, on the inviolability
of the Constitution, according to the interpretation
of the strict constructionists, it presents a rallying
ground for all, in both sections, who are friends of
a generous conservatism. As a true and tried ex-
ponent of sectional amity it occupies a position
which makes it the fitting mediator in holding up
to the party of order in both sections, interests and
principles that gave breadth and vitality to their
alliance. As an iutersectiona! agent, devoted to
freedom of election, to trial by jury, to the sanc-
tity of the habeas corpus, and opposed now, as for
four years of terror it has been, to the centraliza-
tion that dares to trample on the rights of States.
North or South, THE NEWS places itself as a can-

didate for support before the great body of this
once free people.

The circumstances of the moment make the dis-
semination of the principles of THE NEWS a duty
of individual patriotism. Every man who concurs

in its doctrines must if he entertain a true sense of
freedom, do so in no spirit of indifference, but ra-
ther with the earnestness of a high trust. Justi-
fied, nay bound in his love of liberty to do so, the
proprietor places the canvass he makes here of the
public generally in the hands of those men who
give him the approval of their consciences as his
individual agents. Every reader of the THE NEWS
cannot avoid the conviction of duty which is here
pointed out as the ground of the request, that he
urges his claims for a wider support upon all of his
friends and neighbors who give their earnest sym-
pathies to the cause of "strict construction," in-
terscctional conciliation, and all the rights of the
citizen under the system set up by our fathers ot
liberty regulated bylaw. The proprietor of THE
NEWS calls, therefore, upon true and good conger

vatives throughout the country to discharge, to
thcirconvictionsof political right at this greatcrisi
in the country's fortunes, the duty of givingto the
influence of his paper, daily, semi-weekly, or week-
ly, the wider power for good which it seeks here

through the service of its individual supporters.
Send the names of all Friends of CONSTITU-

TIONAL LIBERTY, and wo will send tnem Spec-
imen copies FREE.

TER M S .

Nexv York Daily News, to Jlail Subscribers SIO.OO
per annum.

New York Daily News, to Mail Subscribers 5.00
for six months.

SEMI-WEEKLY,
Published every Tuesday and Friday.
One copy one year, $4.00
Three copies one year, 10.00
Five copies one year, 15.00
Ten copies one year, 30.00
Twenty copies one year, 55.00
To Clergymen one year. 3.00

And an Extra copy to any club of Tex.

WEEKLY,
Published every Wednesday

One copy, one year, $ 2.00
Three copies one year, 5.00
Five copies one year, 8.75
Ten copies one year, 17.00
Twenty copies one yey, 30.00
To Clergymen, 1.60

And an Extra copy to any club of Ten.
Any person sending a club of Fifty for the Setni-

weekly or Weekly News will be ent led to the
Daily ,\Vivs Free for mis year The name of the
Post-Office and .State should in all oases be plainly
written. To insure safety in remittances, money
orders are preferable. Address

BENJAMIN WOOD,
. New Yuri News Building,

l'J City Hall Square, New York.
March 2, '66

Musical i nstrumen i s.?b.
M. GREENE has opened his Music Store,

one door west of W. Lewis' Ilook Store, where he
keeps constantly on hand STEINWAI A SONS
ami HAVEN A BACON'S, AND OTHERS'
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET OR-
GANS and CARHART. XKEDHAM <fc CO S ME-
LODEONS; Guitars, Violins, Fifes, Flutes; Guitar
and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS ?Golden Chain, Golden Shower,
Golden Censor. Golden Trio, Ac., Ac.

SHEET MUSIC?Ho isconstan#ly receiving from
Philadelphia all the latest music, which persons at
a distance wishing, can order, and hare them sent

by mail, at publisher's prices.
and Organs warranted forfire years.

Tnose wishing to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New folk and Philadelphia.

Circulars of instruments sent promptly upon ap-
plication with any additional information desired.

ii. M. GREENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon. Pa.,

in Brown's new Hardware Huliding.
Dr. C. N. Hickok, Agent, Bedford, P.
Deo. 1, 't>s-ly

T) ICHARD LEO,

Manufacturer of
OARINET-WARE, CHAIRS, AC.,

BEDFORD, PA.,
The undersigned being engaged in the Cabinet

making business, will make to order and keep on
hand everything in his line ofmanufacture.

BUREAUS, DRESSING STANDS, PARLOR AND EXTEN-

SION TABLES, CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS, WASH-

STANDS, Ac., AC.,
will be furbished at all prices, and to suit every
taste. COFFINS will also be made to order.

Lj? Prompt attention paid to all orders for work.
tj£~Shop on Wust Pitt Street, nearly opposite

the residence of George Shuck.
July It), lr>63. ?tf RICHARD LEO.

rpKIIMS for every description of Job
J[ PRINTING CASH ! for the reason that for

every article we use, we must pay eash; and the
cash system willenable us to do our work as low
as it can be done in the citieg.

Ifofc ?rintinfl.

JHE BEDFORD GAZBTTE

rorrKK TRESS

PR INT1 NC BSTABRISIIMENT,

BEDFORD, PA.

MEYERS & MENGEL

PROPRIETORS

I
Having recently marie additional im

provement* tr our office, we are pre-

pared to execute all orders lt>r

*

PLAIN AND FANT

JOB PHINTING,

With dispateh aid la tint *nt

S UPEIt 108 VTYLM.

CIRCULARS,

LETTER HEADS,

BILLHEADS,

CHECKS,

CER TIFICATEE,

BLANKS.

DEEDS,

REGISTERS,

RECEIPTS,

CARDS

HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES,

SHOWBILLS,

HANDBILLS,

INVITATIONS,

LAltELß,if.ife.

Our facilities for printing

*

POSTERS, PROGrRAMMBS, As.,

FOR

CONCERTS AND EXHIBITIONS,

ARE UNHURI'ASSBD.

"PUBLIC SALE" BILLS

Priuttd at hort notite.

We can insure eouiplete satisfaction

as to time and price.

AH arft Executed PrompHff.

Wefltral.

JJELM HOLD'S

EXTRACT BUCHU.

WBLMMOLD'S MUCHT
MELMBOLD'S BUCIIV.

Jl ELMBOLD'S BUCIfV.

Tut only Unoign rgmody for

DIABE T B S,

IRRITATION OF TUB NECK OF TUB BLAD-

DER, INFLAMMATIONOF THE KID-

NEYS, CATARRU OP TUB BLAD-

DER, STRANGURY OR PAIN-

FUL URINATING.

For these disease# it is truly a sovereign remedy,

and too mueh cannot be said ia its praise. A
single dose has beenkaowu to relieve the most ur-

gent symptoms.

Are yom troubled with that, distressing pain in

the small of the back and through the hips? A

teaspoonful a dsy of Helmbold's Bnchu willrelieve
yoa.

PIT YSICIANS AND OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE.

I make no socrot of ingredients Jlelmbold's

Extract Buchu is composed olßuchu, Cubebs, and

Juniper Berries, selected with great care, prepar-
ed in vacuo and according to rules of

PHARMACY AND CIIEMISTRT,

These ingredients are knowa as the most valua-

ble Diuretics afforded.

A DIURETIC

Is that which acts upon the kidneys.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant ia taste and odor, free from all injuri-
ous properties, and immediate ia it# action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See Medical Properties in Dispensatory

ofthe U. S., of which the following is a eorreet

cogy:
"BUCHU. Its odor is strong, diffusive, and

somewhat aromatic, its taste bitterish, aad analo-

gous to that of mint. It is givsn chiefly in eom-

plnints of the Urinary Organs, such as Gravel,

chronic Catarrh of tfce Bladder, Morbid irrita-

tion of the Bladder and Urethra, Diseases ofthe
Prostrate, and Retention or the Incontinence of
Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts eoncerned

in its evacuation. It has also been recommended

in Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism. Cutaneous Af-

fections, and Dropsy."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

See PrefessorDewcei' valuable works on the Prac-

tice of Physic.

See Remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Phy-

sic, ofPhiladelphia.

Sae any and all Standard Work oa Medicine.

FROM
#
riIE

LARGEST
MANUFACTURING CH EMIST

IN THE WORLD.

lam acquainted with H. T Helmbold; ho occu-

pied the drug store opposite my residenco, and

was successful in conducting the business where

others had not been equally so before him. I have

been favorably impressed with his character and

I enterprise.
WM WEIGHTMAN,

(Firm of Powers A Weightman,)

Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.

[From the Pkilad'a Evening Bulletin. Mar.. 10. j

We are gratified to hear of the continued suc-

cess, in New York, of our townsman, Mr. 11. T.

Helmbold, Druggist. His store, next to the Met-
ropolitan Hotel, is 23 feet front, 230 feet deep, and

five stories in height. It is eertainly a grand es-

tablishment, and speaks favorably of the merit of

hisarticles. He retains his Office and Laboratory

in this city, which are also modal establishments

of their class.
The proprietor has been indueed to make this

statement from the fast that his remedies, although

advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

And, knowing that the intelligent refrain from u-

singany thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Pat-

ent Medicine order ?most of whieh are prepared

by self-styled Doctors, who are too ignorant to read

a physician s simplest prescription, much loss com-

petent to prepare pharmaceutical preparations.

THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of electing sales, such as copying

parts of advertisements of popular remedies, and

finishing with certificates.

Tho Seienceof Mddieine stands SIMPLE, PURE,

and MAJESTlC,?having Faet for its Basis, In-

duction for its Pillar, Truth aloao for its Capital.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
Health is most importaat; and the afflicted

should not use aa advertised remedy, unless its

contents or ingredients aro knows te othors bo-

sides the manafastaror, or antil they are satisfied

of the qualifieatioas of the party so offering.

HELMHOLD'S

Genuine Preparations.

FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU,

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

AND IMPROVED ROSE WATER.

Established upwards of 16 years.

Prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD.

PRINCIPAL DEPOTS.

Ilm.k lJOLß'* Drug and Chemical Warehouse

594 Broadway. Nsw Tori',

And IlKLHnoLn's Medieal Depot. 104 South.

Truth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOOISTS.
Oof. att'69-ty. ?

\u25a0 pkflirat.

QHRINERS BALSAMIC COU(T
0

,
SYRUP.

pot Cough*, Collit, Croup, Whooping Cowk
Asthma, Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,

*

'
Pain and Woakntst ofih* Bream,

Difficulty *fBrtdthing, As
This is o new remedy. It has been used for a

number ofyears in Maryland and part# of Penn
sylvania. and hns. wherever kriowu, acquired au
unprecedented reputation for curing the varioui
di#ea#esfor which it is recommended.

So apparent is its usefulness, and so remarkablhas been itscurea, that it is last superceding ever}
other remedy for those diseases. The afflicted oat
rely upon its" doing as much for them, and in man}
cases more than any other remedy now be ore thepublic.

It is recommended and prescribed in the pr#
tice of a large number of the most intelligent andable physicians of Maryland. It is used and coi-
aidered an indispensable household remedy by a
large portion of the first families of the Stale,

It is used by all classes of society, and the uni-
versal opinion is that it i# good. This Syrup,,
Purely Vegetable Compound. It is pleasant ttake, and neyer docs injury. Hut owing to it#
purifying qualities, must do good under any cir-
cumstance#. Its effects are truly wonderful, sooth-
ing. calming, and allaying'the most violent
coughs, purifying, strengthening and invigorate*
the whole system, calming and soothing the nerve#-aiding and facilitating expectoratioa. and beabing tho

DISEASED LUNtx.%
thus striking at the root ofdisea#e, and driviaitfrom the system.

*

CROUP.
This disease is announced by difficulty of breath-ing. shrill whistling or wheezing, hacking cough

and threatened suffocation. Ac. Itmostly occur#in young children. '

No child need die of croup if
this Syrup is properly used aad used in time -
Mothers having croupy children should watch thefirst show of the disease, and always keep thi#
remedy at hand.

For coughs after measle# this #yra| is most ex-
cellent, Experience has proven that it is equalled
by no other preparation

The price of the remedy i# such as to place it
wiibin the reach of all. the poor as well a# the
rich, and every person should have it.

Every person should have it in the house It is
a true and faithfui friend to all wbo value hegith
and wish to secure themselves against that tnot
terrible disease, consumption. It will be found
the most useful as well as the cheapest family med-
icine in the world. It has been used for the lastlour years with a success without a parallel.

Price 50 cts. per bottle.
Prepared by S. A. Fouti A Bre.
For sale by 11. C. Reamer aad 1 I Harry

Druggists, Bedford, Pa.
August 11, 1865?1y.

Use HIriuer't Balseimtt Cough Syrup, tent!
Sere I>Hi- Children. No rhilu need die ofCroup ifthis Sprup it used in time.

h H It INER'S INDIAN
IO VER M IFUOI

Since the introduction of this beautiful prepara-
tion, it has been steadily advancing into j.ubli#
favor. Its astonishing efficacy in expelling worms
has won for it many friends wherever known, and
these arc speaking its praise to others, so that it
is fast being introduced into every family i the
land. The demand for it is becoming immense.?
To make it still more worthy the preference al-
ready shown it, the PROPRIETOR is putting it up
in a much handsomer style than formerly. It is
now prepared with the greatest care of uniform
strength, with plain directions, so that ay one
can administer it.
IT IS ENTIRELY VEGETABLE?PEM

FECTLY SAFE AND HARMLESS
And has never been known to fail toeipel worms,

where worms existed. The proprietors boldly as-
sert that it is superior to aay other preparation ia
the world.

for SHRINER'S INDIAN TEKMI
FLGE, and take no other.
per bottle.

*

# #Prepared by S. A. Foutz A Bro., and tir
sale at the drug stores of Reamer sad Harry. Bco<
ford. Pa. August 11, 1855?1y.

Shriller's Indian Vermifuge, to destroy Woruet,
is entirely Vegtahle?Perfeetly Safe

aud Harmless.

UOUTZ'S MIXTURE.
I Is a safe and reliable remedy for the cure of

Rheumatism. Painful Nervous Affections, Sprains,
Burns, Swellings and all diseases requiring an ox
ternal application on man.

On horses it will never fail to cure Poleevil,
Fistula, old running sores, or Sweeny, if properly
applied. For sprains, bruises, scratches, crooked
hoofs, chafes, saddles or collar gall, cuts
wounds, it is an infallible remedy. Try it and
convinced of its efficacy.

R IIE U M A T I S M.
Persons afflicted with this disease no matter ol

how long standing, can be promptly and effectual
ly cured by using this Mixture.

There is nothing in the world so sara and s
good to take away hard corns, and curs Frost
Bites as this preparation. Try it and satisfy
yourselves. Price 50 and 75 cents per bottle.?
Prepared by

S. A. FOUTZ, Baltimore, Md.
sale at the drug stores of Reamer and

Harry, Bedford, Pa. [Aug- 11, 1865?1y

Foutz's Mixture is tht test htunmmn far ma
and Btast tiaw in uta.

17 0 U T Z ' s
I 1 CELEBRATED

HORSE A-VD CATTLE
POWDERS.

THESE Powders have proved after a trial of
several years, to be superior to any preparation of
the kind in use The chief superiority of thess
powders arises from the fact that they are com-
posed of medicines that have Laxative, Tonis and
Purifying properties. The laxative ejects crudi-
ties from the stomach and intestines, the tonis

i gites strength to the system of the Horse, and ths
purifying medicines contained in them cleans*
the blood, and lay the foundation for a vigorous
and healthy circulation. The use of them improves
the wind, strengthens the appetite and gives tn*
horse a fine, smooth and glossy skin?thus improv-
ing the appearance, vigor anil spirit of this nobis
animal.

These powders are not intended, as most pow
ders are, to bloat the animal, so as to give him th
uppearaneo of being fat when not really so?but.
to remove the disease and promote bis general
health.

These powders will strengthen the stomach and
intestines, cleanse them from offensive matter, and
bring them to a healthy state. They ar a sure
preventive of Lung Fever, and a certain remedy
for all dijgases incident to th Horse, as Glanders,
Yellow water, Distempers. Founder, Heaves,
Staveirpg, Coaghs, Fevers, Loss of Appetite, and
Vital Energy, Ac ?'l hese Powders, ifused two or
three times a week, through the winter and spring,
your horse will uevcr get tlio Lung Fever. Colic or

Bolts. A few doses of these powders will remove
the worst cough, on anv horse. Were owners '
horses to feed a few of those powders every year,
they might save the lives of many valuable horses.

MILCH COWS.
The properties this powder possesses in increas-

ing thequantity of milk in cows, gives it an im-
portance and value which should place it in th*
hands of every person keeping a cow. In fatten
ing cattle, it gives them an appetite, loosens their
hide, and makes them thrive much faster.

HOGS.
In all diseases of swine, as coughs, ulcers in the

lungs and liver, Ac., by putting from half a paper
to a paper of these powders in a barrel of swill,
the above diseases can be cured or entirely pre-
vented. By using these powders tho hog cholera
can be prevented.

Prepared by S. A. FOUTZ,
Westminster, Md

fj/ For sale at the Drug Stores of Keauior and
llarry, Bedford Pa. Aug. 11, 'tie?ly.

Die above medicines can im had at mauufac-
urers prices of Johnson, Holioway St Cowdo

Phil's., J. J. Bender, Pittsburg, Laughtou A
Rushfield, Wheeling, Va.


